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dw el.

A USTIN O. C BUD WICK, Barrister 
J-\ at Law, Solicitor in Chancery, <fcc., 

Market Place, Guelph. Office entrance— 
next door to the Queen's Hotel. dw

STEPHEN BOULT, Architect, Con- 
tractor and Builder. Planing Mill, and 

every kind of Joiner’s Work prepared for the 
rade and the public. The Factory Is on 

Quebec street, Guelph. dw

OLIVER, MACDONALD & 08LER,
Barristers and Attorneys-at-Law, Soli

citors,Notaries Public, &c. office—Comer of 
■Wyndham *nd Quebec Streets, up stairs, 
Guelph, Ont. (dw
^y'lLLIAM J. PATERSON,

Official Assignee for the County 
of Wellington.

Office—Opposite Town Hull, Guelph.

TJIHORP’S HOTEL, GUELPH, remod-
_ elled and newly furnished. Good ac

commodation for commercial travelers. 
Free omnibus to and from all trains. First-

5th inst., from Parker’s Hotel, a dark 
brindled cow, with one brass nob on its 

ëlaqs LivervYn connection horn. Any one returning her to the under-May 14 dwtî JAS A. THORP, Proprietor, signed,, or giving such Information as willMay 1

pm
a Ladies

. . ... ». __ . _'hotoàraphe
—--------------- articles of children’s appar
el. The finder will please leave them at 
Shaw & Murton's. d2

EDUCATIONAL.

MRS. BUDD
Begs to announce that her school and music 
classes will be open on Monday, Aug. 26th. 

Guelph, Aug. 18th, 1872. d2aw-wlm

TWO GOOD HOUSES FOR SALE 
IN THE WEST WARD. — One stone 

house on Norwich Street, 11 rooms. One 
roughcast cottage on Charles Street, 5 
rooms. Houses contain every convenience.

Apply to James Davidson, proprietor, or 
to Hart & Spain. - ------atidwSw

FARM FOR SALE. — An excellent
l-'iU'm of 75 acres for sale in the Paisley 

Block, 00 acres cleared, about four miles 
from the Town of Guelph. Td.any person 
wrinting a small farm of really superior 
quality, this offers a capital opportunity N 

dw Terms easy. Apply to Hart & Spoil's, i Day' 
Block, tiaejph. ' au6d0w4t

0OW STRAYED. — Strayed about the

,BS. KEATING & WORSFOLD, 

Physicians, Surgeons, Ac.

lead to her recovery, will *be suitably re
warded. . JAMES PARKER,,

(Sndplt (BwnittflPtecmry
TUÏ8DAX HVBWNO.^UJO. 1S| Ysft
— '......... -c..
Town and County News.

Boabd of School Trustees.—The 
regular meeting of this Board was not 
held last evening from want of a quorum.

Offlce-the late Dr. Howltt's, Essex street, 
Guelph. dwy

DAMVER & HATHERLY. Contractors, 
Well Sinkers anil General Jobbers. 

Excavations of all kinds undertaken by the 
-day or job. ----- ----- dw

DR. BROCK,
RESIDENCE

Directly opposite Chalmers Church*
QUEBEC STREET. d

g;

JOHN KIBKHAM,

Silver Platf? and_Brass Finisher.
All orders promptly attended to.
Shop—opposite Chalmer's Church, Quebec 

Street, Guelph. __dwy

UELPH ACADEMY 
Re opens Monday, August 12th.

Particular attention devoted to the Eng- 
ish and Commercial Branches.
Term, on application. ^ M1RJIN
Guelph, Aug.l, 1672 _ >lTClm

^TjjuTHRIE, WATT & CUTTEN, 

Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law, 
Solicitors In Chancery,

GUELPH, ONTARIO.

Guelph, Aug. 9th, 1872

$20REWARD-
Pocket Book Lost.

Lo«t yesterday (Fair Day' between Mac- 
douuell Street, and the "Junction Hotel, 
Elora Road, or from thence to Little Ger
many, a yellow leather pocket book, contain
ing a large sum in Bank of Commerce Bills, 
and a few greenbacks. A reward of 520 will 
lie paid to the finder on restoring it to this 
office, or at John Bunyun’s, Macdonnell st., 
Guelph. aS-tid

REMOVED.

Miss Craven
Begs to announce to the inhabitants of 

Guelph that she has removed to the corner 
of Quebec and Yarmouth streets, and. is 
prepared to execute all orders in Dressma
king, Millinery, Straw and Felt Work. A 
complete stock of patterns constantly on 
hand. Cutting and Fitting done in the la
test style.

DYEING—Dl 
nal colour.

Apprentices wanted immediately.
Guelph, August 12, 1672 d

Dresses restored to their origi-

UOTHRIX, J WATT,
Guelph. March 1. I«71

. wZh cctten.dwy

JIDTJCATION.

The Misses Khemmic's
School of Art, Music, and General Education, 

for Primary and Finishing, day or Board
ing Pupils, will reopen nftqr the sum

mer vacation on
Monday^ the 2nd of September, 1872.

Miss L. R. invites attention to the Singing 
and Pianoforte Classes, which continue to 
give great satisfaction, and ns the terms are 
arranged for general convenience, arc well 
attended. Private lessons as usual.

Guelph, Aùg. 13th, 1872. «1

Runaway.—This (Tuesday) forenoon 
the horse which Rev. Father Sherlock 
wes driving got frightened at something 
while crossing the bridge at Allan’s Mills 
and ran off. Mr. Sherlock was thrown 
out, and received some injuries, but we 
have been unable to learn their nature or 
extent. He was conveyed to his resi
dence, and the horse was caught before 
he ran far.

Erin Items.—Our correspondent says : 
On Friday last Mr. J. S. Walker, ofsErin 
Village, was thrown from his gig and 
sustained pretty serious..injuries ..about- 
the face and neck. On Saturday Mr. 
Johnson and his family were on a visit 

I to his father-in-law’s, Mr. Colin McMil
lan, 5th Line, Erin, and, on leaving, Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnson, another lady and 
three children, got into the buggy. The 
horse being young and spirited became 
frightened and ran away, throwing them 
all out, all of whom received more or less 
injuries. Mrs. Johnson was very badly 
hurt and one of the children dangerously 
injured. Dr. McNaughton was called 
immediately, and gave them all the relief 
he could. ______

Local and Other Items.
Serious Accident.—A young man by 

the name of Thomas Pillow, an employee 
in Tilt’s shoe factory, Brampton, acci
dentally fell from a third story window of 
the Exchange Hall, on Monday evening, 
and received such injuries that he was 
not expected to live till morning.

The Dominion Telegraph Company 
have opened an office at Aurora, Ontario. 
They have also just completed stringing 
a third wire from Toronto to. Hamilton 
in order to meet the rapidly increasing 
business between these two points. The 
Company also intend increasing their fa
cilities by stringing extra wires on their 
trunk lines in other directions radiating 
from Hamilton to Toronto.

Melancholy Accident.

*> WOMAN B17RXED TO 
DEATH.

Attempted Burglary in Galt.—An 
attempt at burglary was made in Galt 
between Sunday night and Monday morn
ing. The office of Durand & Phillips,

We regret to state that an accident of 
the most melancholy character occurred 
in town this (Tuesday; morning, by 
which the wife of Mr. Joseph Rainer, piano 
manufacturer, was burned to death. Mr. 
Rainer livosjn a new frame house, on the 
east side of the river, near the railway 
bridge. It seems from what we could 
learn that shortly after 8 o’clock she was 
preparing to do some washing, and her 
children had gone out to the river for 
water. She must have been in the act 
of putting on the washing boiler when 
her clothes caught fire, for when found 
the boiler was lying beside her, and the 
covers of the stove were off, How her 
clothes caught fire, or whether after they 
were ignited she was seized with a fit, or 
the shook rendered her incapable of 
effort, will never be known, for not a soul 
was in the house or around at the time. 
It is, however, supposed that she must 
have fallen by the side of the stove im
mediately after her clothes were on fire, 
and that she lay helpless while the flames 
spread over her body, doing their terrible 
and fatal work. Some little time must 
have elapsed before the return*’of her 
little girls, and they, poor things, as soon 
as they witnessed the awful sight of their 
mother’s scorched and. burned corpse, 
gave the alarm, when some of the neigh
bours rushed in. Part of her clothing 
was still burning on their entrance. 
They at once dashed water on 
her and tore the clothing off, but life was 
quite extinct. The house was full of 
smoke which came pouring ont of the 
door, and it was this that gave occasion to 
the alarm of fire, which drew the crowd 
to the house. The body of the unfortun
ate woman was at once removed to an
other room. It presented a most pain
ful sight. The face was. burned almost 
beyond recognition, her hair was com
pletely burned off, in fact the whole body 
was scorched and burned in a terrible 
manner.

Dr. Herod was early on the spot, but 
life was extinct long before his arrival. 
He does not consider it necessary to hold 
an inquest, the cause of death being so 
Apparent, ami the fact of its being acci-

Rlel to i he Rescue.
(From the Globe.)

The Ministerialists seem deten 
make use of any agency, however insid» 
ioue or dishonourable, to stave off the 
crushing defeat which they see clearly in 
the distance—and see with a measure of 
alarm that cannot be hidden by abund
ant boasting. After stealing private 
documents, falsifying records, inventing 
malicious accusations, and raising the 
howl of “ disloyalty,” they have resorted 
to a desperate expedient to carry a North- 
West constituency. At what would 
these immaculate loyalists stick ? After 
all their loud professions of devotion to 
the Queen and country, they have de
termined to bring out the rebel “ex- 
President" for the District of Provenoher. 
It is not unnatural that they should seek 
such congenial company. The man who 
“ shot Scott’’ will undoubtedly make an 
obedient tool in Parliament. But what 
will Governor Archibald do? Will he 
again fervently grasp the blood-stained 
hand of the candidate of the “Party of 
Union and Progress?” Or will he make 
one earnest effort to settle the vexed 
question of jurisdiction,' when he has 

- . , within his power the man who committed
Dublin, Aug. 12.—Tbo anniversary of . that “ most foul and dreadful murder ?”

B r T E L E G R*ri i* H

THIS MOfiMViiC'''s""PESPATCHES
A Royal Birth.

Destructive Fire.

A Grand Reception.

The “Times” on the Speech. 

The Geneva Arbitration.
London, Aug. 18, 6 a. m.— Princess 

Helena, wife of Prince Christian, has 
been delivered of a daughter.

The representatives of the London 
press entertained Mr. Stanley at the 
Garrick Club last night.

The Daily News discredits the disquiet
ing rumors about the progress of the 
Arbitration at Geneva.

the relief of Londonderry was celebrated 
in this city to-day. There was no dis
turbance.

Geneva, Aug. 12.—One of the most 
extensive cotton factories n this city was 
destroyed to-night [by fire. The loss is 
estimated at ten million francs. Eight 
hundred operatives wfere thrown out of 
employment. —:  

New York, Aug. 12.—The reception of 
Mr. Wm. Johnson, M. P. of Belfast, at 
the Cooper’s Institute, by the Orange So
cieties of New York, to-night was a grand 
success. The hall was crowded, and the 
stage was decorated with flags, the Union 
Jack occupying the place of honour in 
compliment to the guest. Prof. Chap
man introduced Mr. Johnston and John 
G. Bond^presided. A gold maltese cross 
was presented to Mr. Johnston

LOTS FOR SALE.—For sale.twenty- T> E-OPENING OF SCHOOLS, 
four lots in Jackson's Survey, near Mr. XV- J four lots in Jackson's Survey, ne a v Mr. 

John Horsman's residence. 1 wenty-three of 
the lots are a quarter of an acre each, more
or less. Terms,-----g“b nf «"«-hnee
mouev down, the vmi*o. •- — - • v -------- -interest at 6 per cent. Apply to John Juca- 
sou, tanner, Guelph. ,my30-3md

! barristers, was entered, and an attempt : dental being so well established. The 
I made to force open the safe by powder. ! deceased was in delicate health, and sub- 

The onl)' damage done was tlie hlaekon- j ject to Spells, hut we believe was not 
.«dhnnlr.li.lhn ..fn. The I mfcjMt flls> The supposition, there.lLC. ----------- ___ - ing of papers and books in the safe. The

one-fifth of the purchase The High and Pubi c Schools in Guelph h 5 j 1 ^ere probably frightened off by
balance in five yours, with xrill rc-ope* Stewart’s mill hands coming to work at ; fore, is tlidt when her clothing took fire,

that hour. No clue to’tbe depredators as j Hhe became paralyzed with fear, and died 
On Friday next, Inst. yet, ! without being able to make the slightest

Riel is already said to be “buzzing 
around,” from one French parish to an
other. The time has certainly come 
when the officers of the law in Manitoba 
should take energetic steps to secure an 
administration of justice in this standing 
outrage.

“ Mr.” Riel, then, is to be a Ministerial 
candidate for Provenoher. How will Mr. 
Howe like this intelligence? Will he 
send up from his New Jersey retreat an
other “ wailing cry of a loyalist ? or will 
he forthwith, in the extremity of his re
joicing, issue imperative orders to Fort 
Garry to “ haul down that flag,” in order 
that it maynot offend the susceptibilities 
of the promising young candidate?

The situation is rendered somewhat 
complex by a report in the Toronto Tory 
organ that the Hon. Attorney-General 
Clarke intends to contést Provenoher with 
“ Mr.” Riel. This establishes the fact oi 
the murderer’s candidature; it also 
demonstrates that the bitter personal 
quarrel between Mr. Clarke and Mr.

vv v u * iQ a t.__a™ ov,QnioT Royal, the fugle-man of Sir George inNew York, Aug. 18.-A London special q^lrter> ia8 8tm in eli„tence, greatly
says that the Times says with regard to ................ * ”
the reference in the royal speech to thp
East African coast slave trade, that it is 
the most significant part of the speech, 
and, we suppose, itisnot an error to con
nect this announcement with the recent 
discovery of Dr. Livingstone, and the 
despatches to the Foreign Office, brought 
by Stanley, from the great traveller.

London, Aug. 12. The Royal Yacht e)ectorB 0f Ontario should bear this fact 
Squadron Regatta was brought to a con- j in niind when they go to the polls.
elusion on Saturday. The Challenge I ----------- -------------- —
Cup, presented by the Prince of Wales, 
was won by Ewing’s schooner-yacht!
Gwendolin. At one time during the 
race Ashbury’s yacht Livonia was three

to the disturbance of Tory peace of mind 
in Manitoba. It is hardly probable that 
the excitable Attorney-General will, by 
opposing Riel for thé saké of gratifying 
his spite against Mr. Royal, run the risk 
of incurring the displeasure of his pa
trons at Ottawa. If he persists in his 
unseemly determination he may get a 
hint from Sir John tjo “ stick to his paint 
pots.”

The Riclite party have, at last, got a 
candidate after their own heart. The

jyj-R. A. T. HEATHFIELD,

Organist aid Teacher of Music, . . . . . . . . . .
to the High School will take place at

Is now prepared, au«l will lie Pappy tore-' nj.va School, on MONDAY, 26th inet, 
ceivo pupils for instruction in Music, both T*'v"-T’
Vocal mid Instrumental. Piano, Organ, Hav-

BOUT. TORRANCE,
___ _____________ „ Guelph, Aug. 12th, 1872. 4td

moniuin, Violin, also iu Hunnony and Com- ; ---------------------- ---------- ---------- ;------—
position. References k: hilly. permitted to ^ ITFTPFT PTÎVP FACTORY the Rev. Canon Brent, NcwcasLo -, Samuel A l OL.Lr.ti 1 u.ui xaliuiu.

- - -  j The Bexrixo Year ix Arn.Es.- 1. j "Sort to save herself. The shock to her

»« «he community in their 
thrifty trees the growth of 1872 .in the!sore and sudden bereavement. The 
last of July, leaving^ three^or four buds | neighbours willingly gave their assis- 

10,70 'tance iu performing the necessary du
ties to the dead, and in relieving the 
family of these sad offices, and gradually 
the crowd dispersed, leaving them alone

STURDY,

: that would come out iu 1878, you would 
out the next year’s buds and gain 

year.. 8. If you remove all the blos-
Hr.___ one-half of your tree in the____________ r____ ______ _ _______

"nr make 'to*order, aiid furnish uii^tiie ! bearing year you will have fruit on that j jn their great'sorrow, to mourn over the
shortest notice, pumps of superior quality of ; half the odd year. These things I have ; scorched remains of the unfortunate wife
all kinds. . ... | done successfully. Ï have now in bear- ( nd mother.

Having had long expetienco in the trade . , victoria annle of the odd year..e feels sure that he can turn out work to the toil the Nictoiia appic oi me ouu J
satisfaction of the public. qiroduccd in this way; next year the

I All orders for new pumps or repairs gci0ns of the last year will bear on the 
! rromptiy attendedM.____ re(ralar veer.—S. A. S„ in Tilton’s Jour-

FMSm&OmeitalPaiaier^
G1VUXEB-PAP,™. ! ^ on the bonks th. j regular year.

Shop next to the Wellington Hotel, Wynd- fjiieed, near the Eramosn Bridge, and direct- nal of Agriculture.
nam Street, Guelph. f27-dwly j iy opposite tfhe new English Church. --------—________ ■ , T."1 cTnvrTT

nlASH FOR WOOL, HIDES, SHEEP- Guelph,Aug. 12th, 1872. 
SKINS, CALF f KINS, and WOOL j —------------------ ---------

E. STOVELL,^

PICKINGS.The highest marke*. price paid tor the | 
above at No. 4, Gore on Street, Day’s OI j
^Has’tererB^aircons.antl^onhan^^real#
t Si >ULT
Guelph, April 19. D 2.

JpMIZE DENTISTRY.

DR. ROBERT CAMPBELL,
Licentiate of Dental 

Surgery.
Established 1864.

The Price of Meat in Britain.—The 
high price of butcher’s meat continues to 
excite great attention and discussion in 
England. The main complaint seems 
to come from the country butchers, .who 
in many cases have censed tc purchase 
on account of the extortions of the hold
ers of stock. Women’s meetings to con
sider the subject are frequently held. 
One at the Town Hall at Chowbent 
(Lancashire) unanimously voted neither 
to touch or taste meat until it should be 

We beg to inform our numerous patrons reduced to 7d per pound. A pathetic
and the publie iu general, that we have made i je . .. ouc Wf,mftI1 NVhoinoutin.chluerf. imdby the , speecu was made dt one women, wno

fN OLDIE & CO’S
STEAM

DYE WORKS

Blsc Ball Notes.
TUB INTERNATIONAL MATCH, ETCi

A telegram reached Guelph on Monday 
night that the match played in Baltimore 
on that day between the Baltimores and 
the First Nine of the Guelph Maple Leaf 
Club resulted in a victory .for the former. 
The score stood 25 for Baltimores, and 5 
for the Guelph Club.

The Guelph Nine play with the Phila
delphia Athletics to-morrow.

The Athletics of London defeated the 
Dauntless of Toronto, in Toronto, on 
Saturday by a score of 29 to 27.

From the N. Y. Tribune of yesterday.
The exciting contests in the champion

ship arena during the past week will be 
succeeded by more first-class games this 
week, the visits of Ihe Boston Red Stock
ings, the chnmpi'^i Athletics, and the 
champion club of Canada, to this city, 
presenting opportunities for very attrac-
.:— Ji.nU,.. Tlia Oanoiliiin C'bomninna

The Victory In North Wellington.
(Correspondence of the Globe.)

Clifford, Aug. 12.
t The contest iu North Wellington has 

miles ahead of all the others, and un- j closed, and a few incidents c-f it might 
doubtedly would have won the eup had prove interesting at the present time.

„ , . ï,,). The Returning Officer,.Mr J Anderson,
not her progress been stopped by the | t00k a(ivantage of his position to appoint 
carrying away of her maintopmast. j deputies who were Conservatives,but had 

Geneva, Aug. 12.—Mr. Cohen, the : no vote, each of whom selected a Reform-
English barrister, who drew up the report er n',t0 lu\(1 a vo{* ÿ P°R clerks. This if 

,. , .. . i successful would have disfranchised 24
for the Crown on the subject of the Arne- ^loTm^TSi in the Riding. To the honor 
rican claims for losses sustained by the • of our deputy returning officer at Clifford, 
Mercantile Marine of the United States, ! Mr. R. Biggar, he altered the programme 
has been summoned here from London.: il DO
This gives rise to the conjecture that n , ^ reported victory for Drew cheered
decision has been rendered by the board : up the friends of that candidate,and they 
upon the general question of England’s kept up tho rejoicings tUll a. m. Correct 

«ï «ï • i , j * . .■ nioîmoli I news came during the 10th, and the sup-responsibility for direct losses claimed portets Mr Higinbo,haœ mede a bon-
by America, and that Mr. Cohen is called ! fire,and had a supper at McDonald’s Hotel, 
in to assist the British counsel in arguing The chair was occupied by Mr. J. Frood,

convener of the committee, and the vice

--------- lUllUllUf.iiUlLO ill VU1 IUUVU1UV1, 1 ...J V..X. , * . ... , ,
, Office next door to ni,f Gf steam we are prepared to turn out all said she had never be- n without meat 
the “Advertiser” Of- WOrk on the shortest notice. | f0r Sunday’s dinner for 29 years until
CueinhyndUalU " St’* - , I the previous Sunday. The butchers
Residence opposite ; All JkilKlS of Lftllies or tie 11 <8 j have resolved in several places to close 
Mr. Boult's Factory 1 Clothes ClCBilCll or , their shops for fourteen days.

Quebec Street. Teeth extracted without pnni. or Died. _______________ _____
References. Drs. Clarke, Tuck, McGuire,; J TT , n .Herod, McGregor, and Cowan, Guelph. Drs. . , . A Gentle Hint.—lhc following truth-

Buchanan and Philips, Toronto Drs. Elliot, ; All kinds of Woollen, Silk, or Cotton Goods 1 ^ rGmarhs from the Buffalo Express are
A Mv,drs, Dentists, loronto. aw recommenderl lor consideration : •• When i m Thursday t0 pliy with the
W *. rOSTEB. L. D. S„ . . wt-U^’as*1 bis scraps,is'reurly'to^go to ! . The Athletics will, play with

SURGEON DENTIST GUELPH, you’eancet any “hade’of cofordeFirath' work, in comc= somebody to scatter both,
1 Oriinx, vu I All work warranted to give satisfaction. j and talks or rustles his papers, and

No Humbug. rnrtm? i, riva , makes him feel very much like swearing.
(rOLDIL & COS l *11 1......;...........................nn«nJA.1 n..til./,tltaf ic

Steam D;

upon the amount of damages to be as
sessed by the board. One of the many 
reports current here concerning the pro
ceedings of the Board’s present position 
vn arbitration is, that after the cases of 
the two governments were presented, the 
counsel on either side went into a lengthy 
discussion regarding England’s^responsi- 
bility, the argument being mainly upon 
the'question whether the British authori
ties had exercised due diligence to prevent 
the Confederate cruisers from escaping

chair by Mr. S. Lambert, of Harriston. 
Nearly fifty of the yeomanry of Minto sat 
down' and after the viands had been 
disposed of, the chairman briefly reviewed 
the past and future prospects of the Re
form movement. Addresses were also 
delivered by Messrs. G. Lambert, J. S. 
Dewar, Dr. Gowans, D. McEachem, D, 
Mollison, and others, in which a high 
meed of praise was bestowed on those 
who had worked so hard lor the cause of 
good government. No personal allusions 
or expressions of triumph over the van
quished were uttered, and a very pleas-
.... ___i:__ -1___ 3 in.cn WX WYX TT-U1,

Office cverE. Har- ' 
'■«•y & Co’s Drug 

. Store, Corner of 
1Wyudliam and Mac- ; 
r domiell-sts. Guelph, i 

iss* Nitrons .Oxide j 
( laughing gas ; a 1-

___  ministered for tlie ;
«extraction of teeth without pain, which is I 
perfectly safe and reliable.

References kindly permitted toDrs. Herod, ! 
Clarke, Tuck, McGuire, Keating, Cowan and ; 
McGregor, Guelph ; W. K. Graham, Dentist, I 
Brampton. dw

tive displays' ' The Canadian Champions 
the Maple Leaf Club, of Guelph, will visit

the Atlautics on Friday and the Mutuals 
on Saturday. The Mutuals sustained 
their fourth defeat at Boston at the hands 
of the Red Stockings, on Saturday, by alying and Sccmtog Worke.^bper AU business is suspended until quiet is j.^ore of 9 to 3, aw? the Athletics" again 

Wyndham st., near the Alma Block. restored by the retirement of the intruder , 1 , lC(1 tbc Baltimore nine at Pliiladel- 
Guelph, July 27,1872. dw3m and work *'■ ««in ,ntor- ---- -

AUCTION SALE
OF

fllurtgaged Premises.

resumed only to be iuter-
There are now onlv four professional 

ihmug tue day. II edit.,Vs «re nut F«iuto : ^ c„mpany nint.s fa tbe coua|,y-the 
they , cei tnmly would «wear under euch | t.,and Mutual

. , , ... 10 cc ,nl<!r- j phi. by a rcore of 15 to 6._ ‘ mpted a dozen times m tbe same way !1 .... “ ------- r..

y would swear under 6U.cn Athletic, Baltimore, Boston and Mutual 
circmustances, but they mule and smile . , m, <)th<r niues are

There will be offered for sale "by Public ", " ‘
Auction, at the Town Hall, Guelph, oil ; tn^t eilitoi

!—but meditate mirtler while 
I smile. If pe.iplè would ojilv consider

I clubs. Thb other contesting nines are 
tu- ■ co-operative clubs, wliich pay their play-

, ,-----------miHr-elude the At-

out of British ports, and whether any ant meeting closed at 10:50 p.m. with 
such responsibility as American claims ; three cheers for the Queen.
followed upon the permission to the said ---------
cruisers to take coal at British stations. : East Peterboro’ Election.

Sir Roundell Palmer opened thé dis- i Peterboro’, Aug. 12
cussion on these points. He spoke at j Ingram Grover
great length in support of the positions'Ashburnham, majority:. — 24
taken 111 the British cese. 1 ^^ority... 1

Messrs. Waite, Evarts and Cushing re-, Bummer,majority (about) —, 7
plied, the latter dosing the argument on otonabee, maj'tv (about) 240 —
behalf of the United States. In his sum- ( —
ming up, Mr. Cashing strongly urged ! TMs lclTe|j Aephod6l] "Belmont, end 
the point that the same diligence upon . t^e townships to hear from. It is 
the part of the British authorities which , supposed they will give Grover a consid- 
afterwards served to detain the Con- erable majority. The wires being down,

-1 returns can be obtained to-mghtj

Good Crops in the States.—The July 
, report of the Department ot Agriculture 
makes an encouraging exhibit. There is 
an increase of three per cent—equivalent 

I ueeu U1B- It0 three-quarters of a million of a 
'covered in the Canal, near the locks. ; mtheyield ofeonr this yew l_«he wheat

Ci ODEN’S PUBLIC CAB. at noon, under a power of mile in a mortgage Yftrv few writers or readers can either j 
j to the Vendor, which will be produced with .- , 1 ti1PV nrA P„t,irelv1 other paliers at the sale, the cast or soutn write or read unless tuey are entirely

1. I>f.»pie wou.u ojiiv conquer erj gatQ mouf.yi these include the At- 
Itors nave w„rk to do that their | lf,n,i' cicwlanri* Eckiord, Mansfield and 
equnes profound stillness, ami National clubs. Tho games played by
1. Miwlnwc rim, lor a nan nirlii'r ... - ... , . ... ,

ubs riber having purchased Mr. D. I other paiiera nv uw mm;, mo vimu u, ouum 1 ------ , . -, ... •
Coffce’8 splendid Cab, bege to iiffomi the 1 uust half of Lot Number Four, in the Eight-1 alone they would uofc think an editorial 
-public that it will ho at their service at all 1 eenth Concession of the Township of Peel. ; sanctum so proper a p.uce to spend their 
times, either by the hour, the day, or any i» tbe County of Wellington, containing by , - vourH ..
other way, at the most moderate charges. ; admeasurement one hundred acres, more or _______

It will attend all the regular trains, also j l™9- Also, Lot mni#>er Four in the Nine-j , „ ..
Concert and Balls, and can be engaged for , teenth Concession of tlie said Township of : A list of pensions granted by the Bnt- 
Marriages or Funerals on the shortest notice.1 Feel, containing by admeasurement sixteen | ^ ^ (j-oveniment during the last vear has 

Orilor «Into, kln.lly ,i»r,njtted «t ,Mr. H.r-; oMe».^ ^ „e „btBlned from Wen puld.shed. Among other, we not,cevev's Drugstore, Parker's Hotel, nud Hewer’s 1 
Western Hotel.

A careful and steady driver always with 
the Cab. A share of public patronage res
pectfully solicited.

Orders may also ba left at the Owner's 
Grocery Store, Upper Wyndham Street.

“ .19---- 5‘* "

GÜTHÏtii'l WATT à OÜTTEN, : one of a £100 to Mrs Hulun Lemon, in oon- 
Vcndor's Solicitors, sidération of the literary services of her 

______ Zl ' late husband, Mr Mark Lemon, and one of

Get. 19,1871. dtf R. SODEN. i viz : I.ot 15, eut ball 
---------—--------------------------------- ----- —• frame house, frame b

DUIGNAN’S PUBLIC CAB. j remainder hardwood and cedar : ant. Lot 14,
__  ! west half, 5th con., hewed log and frame

The Subscriber begs to inform the people ! h^ouse. bank barn 00x48, orchard, 60 acres

Guelph, August 9th, W79.

FARM FOR SALE IN ERIN. —”200 £10ÔtotlielievFHASoriviner,ip recog-
acres in 2 lots, cornering one another, \ nition of bis services in connection with 
" 'If 5th concession, new . biblical criticism. Generally,the literary

andeodwr^aaffLot 1*! pensions nro granted to penpl. uf whom

federate rams, would have been equally 
effective in preventing the escape of j 
cruisers, had it been exercised.

young man name,Fbo! ton ^hasbeen^dia^ | « th™v“a°r-
Livorod in Tanal near the locks . m tlie yiGld of com thl8 year ' th® wüeat
An inque.t wan hold™ upon the body of "°Pia “i »nd th!‘an' 
the deceased, at the Prince of Wales Sa- ;th6 harvest is oiceedingly R°°d' lt ?P"

wUh'Mr. o“e‘;ftyhoTyelaUheŒ j teem NortJlOatoU^Shnih
rrrmhn=hdrdkerE\rL‘i,-n:rnod,;^

liquor that he desired to go home with wheat has largely JT. “e
hâ. Ovey and remain tiil morning., On .^^^J^tttontto

longer king, are beginning tà lay down

however worthy they may be, wê have
---------r-Ir-y- • v -, never heard liefore. Three granddaugh-

of Guelph that he bas purchased a hand-1 cleared, remainder hardwood and cedar. ters Qf Dr. Robertson, tho historian, re-
»°a“"hcnatth?™,mvtoe lb' ^ 1,111 i o=?onÂ"o^m. <,Ap/, toRob“Sc^ cc-ive £50 each, and a daughter of Dr.

i„ will be at tho Railway Stations on the Lot».«l, .encesston, Snstau. P.O. ml% ' Sonthwood Sm,th £90 
airival of all trains. ! r> OYAL HOTEL LIVERY STABLE Albany papers quietly^remark that.tho

Parties wishing to hire by tho hour or I IX; ___ ! pestilence of small pox is parading their
otherwise will beHlarged the most roasona-I The subscriber begs to notify the public streets. One patient was marched
blç rates. . .. | that ho lms purchased the above livery from ; through the streets to the alms-house

As he will make it hip studv to see to the ; Mr Gco.W.JôSROp, and will continue thobusir I nf o nml n half Another
comfort of all passengers he hopes to receive j ueF8 ns heretofore. Having made consider»- !l aishmcc 01 R miIG and n P”1, An tner’ — —'lie —----- 1——— -•— ------ -----------——■-1

the disbanded Olympic and Troy nines 
are to be thrown out by the champion
ship committee.

International Bridge.—The Buffalo 
Commercial Advertiser says : “ On Satur
day, July 13, the coffer-dam for abut
ment No. 6 of the International Bridge 
was sunk to its position in thirty-three 
feet of water. This dam in shape and 
plan of anchorage, was designed and plac
ed Capt. Otto Meyer, of New York. The 
iron spans having been constructed some 
time ago, the utmost nicety was required 
in placing the novel structure in position.
The difficult task has been successfully 
perfoimed, and, as was to have been ex
pected, Cap. Meyer «eceived the enthusi
astic congratulations of the Grand Trunk
and Great Western railway officers on , v
the occasion. The despondency which i evening, when Mr. Dealtry, of Newport, 
existed by reason of the discouraging | attended, and from his evidence it was 
state of affairs in connection with the j apparent that the deceased had drunk

nc.made considéra-, , ,r, * .... . .. ‘ •
will be able at all | took a hack and removed himself from

arriving at Gvey’s house he changed his 
mind, and concluded to go to his own 
home, and started on foot saying that the 
walk would do him good. HeleftOvey’s 
about half-past one o’clock Wednesday 
morning, and that was the last he was 
seen alive, as the evidence so far goes to 
show. Dr. Henwood examined the body 
and found no marks of violence upon it. 
The jury desiring to procure, if possible, 
further evidence, adjourned until last

share of public patronage. 1 able improvements, ho win no nv«* ai u-n , «yw» —-x, .-~x. ...— .......... — , . -----—*------
Orders left at the Express Office. Mr. Hugh times to meet tho wants of the travelling • one house to another. Meanwhile the I 5—are to be built without delay, hud it

their lands to the production of eereal 
crops,and in this way they are retrieving 
by steady application the losses inflicted 
upen them by the war. This work of 
restoration is going on everywhere in the 
South, and successive reports confirm all 
the good tidings that have gone before. 
—American Paper.

Melancholy Accident.—Bli Gilbert* 
engineer of the steamer Carriella, aged, 
about sixty, a resident ol the Townsliip 
of Flos, ‘ was drowned in Lake Couchi- 

ron8traotton‘‘»f "the“1bridge11list“‘6im- ! considerable whiskey .« Newport. The ; ehing on Friday. When last seen he wee 
has now . given . pleoe ; to jg

e__ g anticipations, nud all looks
favourable. Two more piers—Nos. 4 and

; prompt
Sept. 4,1671.

I shortest notice. 
JOHN DEIGN AN . Guelph, 6th Dec. dtf W. J. WILSON, i ilcor. before next winter.”

jury returned a verdict that the deceased i sitting on the bulwarks of the steamer* 
was accidentally downed. The deceased, j about four miles from Orillia, and was 
we understand, wÀ one of the best swim- ! not missed until the signal was given to 
mers in town. Yojung men may learn a i stop the boat at the wharf. Several

— *v:-------1 ——.ts immediately went in, search of tha
■■gjge ‘ success,

profitable lesson from this most unfortu- uboats immediately went in 
knate event.—Brantford Courier. J bodv, but, so far, without s


